
MARWARI COLLEGE, RANCHI 
 

Admission Notice for the Academic Year (2022-2023) 
 

1st Provisional (Non-Guaranteed) Selection List for 
admission in vocational programmes) 

Guidelines for taking Admission in MBA/MCA/M.Sc-BioTech/M.A-F.D 
 

1. Provisional admission will be taken as per the merit list published by the college admission committee.  
2. The selected candidates can take provisional admission only after document verification (required 

list of documents given below). 
 
3. The specified date and time of DOCUMENT verification is with the attached selection list  
4. After successful verification of documents the applicant will have to deposit the requisite amount of 

admission fee via online mode within 48 hours. 
 
5. The admission fee will be paid online, only through the college website 

www.marwaricollegeranchi.ac.in  
6. At the time of physical verification the selected candidates must bring the following documents 

(original with xerox copies) with him/her to required for verification.  

7.Provisional Admission may be CANCELLED under the following  circumstances:-  
f. If the student does not appear on/within the due date of physical verification.  
g. If there is a mismatch of names, figures and dates between the application form uploaded and the 

original documents.  
h. If any of the documents is found missing, scanned, fake or forged (legal actions may be taken 

against him/her and parents).  
i. If the candidate does not abide the instructions or do any nuisance at the time of document 

verification.  
j. If the candidate does not submit the hard copies of uploaded application and undertaking form. 

 
8.  Next list will be prepared against the vacant seats. 
9.  As soon as the seats are full no case of admission will be entertained thereafter. 

 
     ****************************************

S.No. Documents required for Admission:  Documents required for Registration: 

        1. Online Admission Form(Hard Copy) Duly filled Registration Form.(Download from 
College Website-www.marwaricollegeranchi.ac.in) 

2. Admit Card: Matric(10th), Intermediate(12th) & 
U.G. (xerox copy) 

Admit Card: Matric(10th), Intermediate(12th) & U.G. 
(xerox copy) 

3. Mark Sheet : Matric(10th), Intermediate(12th) 
& U.G. (xerox copy) 

Mark Sheet : Matric(10th), Intermediate(12th). 
(xerox copy) 

4. Caste, Income and Residential for(SC / ST / BC-
I / BC-II). ( xerox copy) 

Migration Certificate(Original) 
  

5. CLC/TC and Character Certificate. (Original) Passport/Stamp Size Photo: (3/1 Copy). 
6. Undertaking Form (Download from College 

Website www.marwaricollegeranchi.ac.in) 
Fees Receipt.(Two Copies) after admission 
confirmation. 

7. EWS & BPL Card ( xerox Copies) (if applicable)  
8. Fees Receipt.(Two Copies) after admission 

confirmation. 


